Abstract. In this paper, structural sound and vibration control using passive and semi-active shunt piezoelectric damping circuits is presented. A piezoelectric patch with an electrical shunt circuit is bonded to a base structure. When the structure vibrates, the piezoelectric patch strains and transforms the mechanical energy of the structure into electrical energy, which can be effectively dissipated by the shunt circuit. Hence, the shunt circuit acts as a means of extracting mechanical energy from the base structure.
Introduction
The presence of structure-borne sound is a persistent problem in acoustics. Piezoelectric materials are extensively used in vibration damping and noise suppression. In the early 1990's, Hagood and Flotow [1] introduced the concept of shunt piezoelectric damping. They demonstrated that it is possible to add damping to vibrating structures by using piezoelectric elements with passive shunt circuits. A typical RL series shunt circuit is shown in Fig. 1 . Piezoelectric elements are employed here to convert the mechanical energy of a vibrating structure to electrical energy which can be dissipated through the resistive components of the shunt circuit. The shunt piezoelectric damping technique does not require an external sensor. From Fig. 1 , it can be found that no external energy is added and the stability of the system can be guaranteed.
Fig. 1. Piezoelectric patch with an RL series shunt circuit
Recently, many types of shunt circuits, such as RL parallel [2] , RL-C parallel [3] and the switching shunt circuit [4, 5] , have been proposed, these typical shunt circuits are shown in Fig. 2 (a, b) . In general, the passive shunt circuit techniques are an effective method of modal damping. However, the main drawback of the passive shunt circuit is that shunt piezoelectric is very sensitive to tuning errors and variations in the excitation frequency. To overcome this problem, Corr and Clark [4] proposed pulse-switching shunt piezoelectric for structural damping. In pulse-switching, the piezoelectric element is connected to an RL shunt circuit, which allows a generated charge to be applied to the piezoelectric element, as shown in In this paper, the passive and semi-active shunt piezoelectric damping circuits are investigated for the structural sound and vibration reduction. The general modelling for the different shunt piezoelectric damping (such as RL series circuit, RL parallel circuit and RL-C circuit) is presented. Then, based on minimizing the sound power of structure, the optimal parameters for shunt circuits are discussed. The switch-law for the pulse-switching circuit is also discussed in this paper, and the detailed numerical calculations are given and discussed. Finally, with the example of a clamped plate, the experimental results are given by using RL series/parallel and pulse-switching circuits.
Shunt Piezoelectric
A piezo-structure is defined to be a structure consisting of embedded or bonded piezoelectric devices. The stiffness and mass effects of the piezoelectric patch will not be taken into account. A shunt circuit with a piezoelectric patch can be seen as shunt impedance Z sh , as shown Fig. 3 . Using Hamilton's principle, the mechanical and electrical equation of the system can be obtained as follows [3] Solid State Phenomena Vols. 147-149
where M and K are mass and stiffness matrices of the structure, respectively. coup is an electromechanical coupling matrix. B is the modal mechanical damping matrix. η η η η is the modal coordinate vector. V is the voltage of PZT patch. Q is the charge on the electrical circuit. f is modal force due to the disturbance, and C p is the capacitance of PZT patch. 
Substituting Eq. 2 into Eq. 3, we get
Substituting Eq. 4 into Eq.1, yields
From Eq. 5, the shunt piezoelectric circuit can be seen as a damper modal. Frequency dependent damping B sh (ω) due to the shunt circuit can be defined ( )
Optimal Parameters by Minimization of Sound Power
First, for simplification, we define: ( )
The modal coordinate vector η η η η in Eq. 5 can be rewritten as: 
Using Eq. 8, Eq. 7 can be rewritten as: (9) where
, is the modal coordinate vector due to the primary source,
The sound power can be expressed as [6] Rη η
where R is the radiation translation matrix [6] . Eq. 10 is a standard Hermitian quadratic equation, using linear quadratic optimal control theory, it is easy to obtain the unique global minimum for Eq. 11, and then we can obtain the optimal inductance and resistance values for the different shunt piezoelectric circuits.
Switch Law for Pulse-switching Circuit
In this section, the switch law for pulse switching circuits is discussed. The model of the circuit is shown in Fig. 2(c) . Recall Eq. 1 and 2, if the switch is shut (meaning turned on), we get
The charge produce by the PZT actuator is:
Assume p C coup co = and substituting Eq. 12 into Eq. 11, the equations for the shunt-state is 
where η η η η 0 is the modal displacement at the time the shunt switch is opened.
The fundamental issue regarding a switching circuit is determining when to switch. From Eq. 14, to add maximum damping to the structure, if and only if
The natural frequency of the electric circuit is respectively. The damping ratio of the plate is 0.5%. The plate is excited by uniform incident plane waves, so only the (odd, odd) modes can be excited. The center of the PZT is located at (30mm, 30mm). The sound power of the plate is calculated to check the control performance of the different shunt circuits. Fig. 4 shows the control performances of the RL series and RL parallel circuits. It can be found that the RL series and RL parallel circuits have the same control performance. Fig. 5 shows the control performance of the RL-C parallel shunt circuit. By using the RL-C parallel circuit, the inductance value can be reduced; however, the control performance will be reduced simultaneously. This situation can be viewed as a trade-off between desired component reduction and tolerable performance loss. The control performances for different values of the resistance for the RL series circuit are shown in Fig. 6. From Fig. 6 , it is found that control performance of the RL series circuit deeply depends on the resistance value. If the resistance is too large, the shunt circuit becomes uncoupled with the
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Fig. 6. Control performance for different resistance values for RL series circuit
Next, we discuss the control performance of the pulse-switching circuit. For a switching shunt circuit, a fundamental question considered here is when to switch. To answer this question, we show the calculated results in the time-domain. Fig. 7 shows the charge and velocity response of a pulse-switching shunt circuit. From Fig. 7 , the switch law of the pulse-switching circuit can be expressed as: the actuator is switched to an RL shunt circuit when the measured velocity is zero. As the charge of the PZT actuator reaches a peak that is opposite in sign to that which it started, the switch is opened and the charge remains constant until the switch closes again. The applied charge is 180° out of phase with modal velocity over each switch-open time. Fig. 8 compares the time response for different shunt circuits. It is found that the control performances of the RL and pulse-switching circuits are almost the same. It should be noted that the optimal inductance required is 4.17H; however, it is only 208mH for a pulse switching circuit. 9 compares the control performance between the RL series and pulse-switching circuits. When the stiffness of a structure is changed, the performance of the pulse-switching circuit remains about 7dB. However, the performance of the RL series circuit degrades quickly, the maximum sound power reduction is achieved only when the RL shunt circuit is precisely tuned to the required frequency of concern. This means that pulse-switching circuit is more stable than RL series circuit with regard to stiffness variations. 
Experiment Setup and Results
In order to demonstrate the control performances of the RL series, RL parallel, RL-C parallel and pulse-switching shunt techniques, an experimental test was performed on a clamped steel plate with size of 200mm × 200mm × 2mm. This experiment is intended to demonstrate each of the four shunt circuits and to compare them in a real vibrating system. Two piezoelectric QP25W elements (One is used as primary source and another is used for the shunt circuit) were bonded on the plate. One piezoelectric sensor is used to drive the switch controller of the pulse-switching circuit, and one accelerometer bonded to its surface (center of plate) was used to monitor the control performance for each tests.
All frequency response functions (FRFs) were measured from the voltage output of the accelerometer to the voltage input the primary PZT actuator. A PULSE dynamic signal analysis system was used to create the excitation signal and perform all FRF measurements. The goal of the experiment was to control the second structural mode (with natural frequency 340Hz) of the plate by using the different shunt circuits. Table 1 lists the optimal values of the components used for each of the shunt circuits. All inductors used in the shunt circuits were passive inductors. The control performances of RL series, RL parallel and RL-C parallel circuits were tested, and the results are shown in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 indicates that these shunt piezoelectric circuits can significantly reduce the resonant peak vibrations. Furthermore, the results also show that the control performances of RL series and RL parallel circuit are basically the same. With RL-C parallel circuits, the additional capacitance can reduce the value of inductance (See Table 1 ); however, the control performance has also reduced due to the additional capacitance. Fig. 11 shows the control performance of the RL series with the different resistance values. It is shows that the control performance is sensitive to the resistance and an optimal value should be found. Fig. 12 shows the experimental result of using a pulse-switching circuit. It can be found that a pulse-switching circuit can achieve the same control performance as the RL series circuit. By using a pulse-switching circuit, the value of the inductance can be reduced to 0.071H (10% of RL series circuit). The advantages of the switching techniques are a small required shunt inductance, a lower sensitivity to environmental changes and easier tuning. Very low external power for the switch
RL
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Conclusions
In this study, several different shunt piezoelectric damping techniques, i.e. RL series, RL parallel, RL-C parallel and pulse-switching shunt circuit, have been analyzed and compared. By using the impedance method, the piezoelectric shunt circuit can be seen as additional frequency-dependence damping of the system. By minimization of the sound power of the structure, the optimal parameters for shunt circuits have been obtained. Also, the switch law for pulse-switching circuits has been discussed. Numerical simulations were performed for each of these shunts techniques, and it was found that the RL series, RL parallel and pulse-switching shunt circuits have basically the same control performances. The pulse-switching circuit is more stable than RL series circuit with regard to structural stiffness variations. Finally, the experiments using RL series/parallel, RL-C parallel and pulse-switching circuit were conducted, demonstrating that the vibration of a structure can be reduced significantly by using these shunt circuits.
